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B.I.N.G.O. NIGHT

Eyes down, as we can’t all
physically get together at the
moment we’re holding a fun
digital Zoom Bingo night on
Tuesday 30th March.
Everyone is welcome to join
in: members, families, carers,
volunteers, staff, trustees
and supporters too...
If you’d like to play please let
us know in advance (as we’ll
need to send you the bingo
cards)?

Daniel says thank you to everyone who sent get well wishes
Daniel is at home and sends his love to everyone. He also wanted us to
share this picture with all the Working Together family.

Members round up...

To register email: manager@
workingtogetherludlow.co.uk
or text 07896 415643

Tim’s been putting together some furniture from IKEA and lots of you
have been sharing your food pictures with us...

Ben helped cook this

This is from Clare

And Scott made this

www.workingtogetherludlow.co.uk

Memories of Working Together...

Writers’ Club….

Over the next few weeks we
will be sharing some of the
non-fiction work Writers’ Club
members are working on. This
week we’re sharing with you
Chloe’s piece on America…..

This week Thomas brought in a wonderful memory box to
share with us. In it are lots of good luck cards that were sent
to the Working Together Café when it first opened in 2002 what lovely memories to look back on.

Next year will be the 20th anniversary of Working Together.
We’ll be planning lots of events and celebrations for 2022.
We’ve started looking at bringing together all of the photos and
memorabilia that we have collected over the years and putting
these into albums that we can share.
We’d like to record everyone's memories of Working Together
over the past 20 years. If you have memories, stories or photos
that you would like to share, please get in touch.
Email: janine@workingtogetherludlow.co.uk

Rockspring Garden
Last year due to lockdown in the Spring we missed the opportunity to
grow some things in the Rockspring Community Garden.
We’re determined not to miss the opportunity this year.
This week (between rain storms) James and Julian have been outside
digging over the WT vegetable patch in preparation and we’re getting
potatoes ready to plant soon.

America by Chloe
Washington DC is the capital of
The United States of America.
The president is Joe Biden.
My cousin Lily lives in Los
Angeles, California.
New York is a big city in New
York State.
Texas is another state. Austin is
a town in Texas. My Uncle Mark
(my dad’s brother) lives there
with Aunt Juliet and my Cousin
Sophie, who had a baby.
My Cousin Frankie lives in the
State of Wisconsin with her
children William and Lola.
I went to LA which means Los
Angeles to see my Cousin Lily
get married.
I saw the American studio of Big
Bang Theory.
Next week: Rachael tells us all
about Canada.

Please keep sharing your pictures and stories with us. We love seeing them...
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